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AN AWAKENED NATION.

In oast aces Russia has been

looked upon as a brute, the bully

among nations. No atrocity has
been too horrible for the officials i

and soldiers of the Czar to commit.

Civilization was a word foreign toi
their phraseology.

Little account was taken of hu-- j
man lives when they were involved

in the carrying out of a decree of

the Czar. The common masses'

were no more than creatures des- -'

tined to exploitation that the gov-

ernment might be enriched. The

killing of a few hundred of them '

mattered little in the final sum- -'

ming up.

This condition still held ten
years ago when the nation was at
war with Japan. Civic and econ-

omic conditions were chaotic. Dis-

order was everywhere and Russia

seemed doomed to dissolution.

There was open hostility toward

the government. Strict guard was

kept over the Czar and other high

officials to protect them from the
rage of the people.

At Petrograd workmen with a
protest to the Czar marched to-

ward the Winter Palace. They

were met by a shower of bullets
from machine guns and by Cos-

sacks and mercilessly slaughtered.
Little wonder that army recruits
were gathered at the point of the
bayonet f

But ten years have worked a
change. How great this change

is no one knew until the declara-
tion of war by Germany. A na-

tional feeling of unity was mani-

fested when the announcement
came. At once the mobilization for

ar was eagerly begun.

Women are urging their hus
bands and sons into the conflict.
People of all classes are gladly

giving their support The bril-

liant uniforms of former days have

the
for practical khaki. The army of
an empire of 170,000,000 people is
going into this war in a business-
like way that shows a determina-
tion of winning.

The awfulness of war is felt In

Russia as keenly as in other na-

tions. Peasant and noble alike are
making the sacrifice for a national
ideal. Women of both classes may

be seen intermingled before the
of killed that are posted each

All receive the news bravely

and uncomplainingly.

One of the striking fea- -j

tures Deck.

gone out that they shall remain
closed the war is over. Vodka-be-

sotted soldiers are not fight-

ing The use of vodka

the ban.
Again people 200,000 of

them marched to the
Palace. They waited for
the Czar appear. When he

out on a balcony the throng
to their knees sang the

This was not a
temporary outburst occasioned by

the war. It was the spontaneous

action of a people showing

for their ruler.
lftlAn nottnn fUcnlnvrs Ciili

Slav the old

of the term, no longer exists.

Ostriches have appeared on Chi-

cago Thanksgiving
birds. fowls weigh fifty

pounds and sell at cents
making $25 for each. "Pass the
neck,

"XADE STYITZERLAXD."

.A clever preserve uer- -

war Is being worked in Switzer-

land by manufactures and
exporters. The plan is to estab-

lish branches in Switzerland
Swiss names and then to send out
German goods with Swiss trade-

marks.
The Swiss papers state that Ger--

nsrmin.
products sent to England are

in English, "Made in
Switzerland." In the early part
of the war, France and England
put a ban on the sale
goods in their territories.

The press of Switzerland al-

ready has discovered the ruse by

which German manufactures and
business men are trying to keep on
supplying their customers and
ing their markets. These
have already the Swiss
people. Swiss honesty is disgust
ed with this abuse of hospitality,

The Geneva Chamber of Com

has received protest from
Swiss manufacturers, who refuse

allow their good name to be
compromised by unscrupulous
neighbors their rivals today, per-

haps their enemies tomorrow.

The scheme of the Germans in
Switzerland probably is not re-- I

stricted to that country. Perhaps
I it would be interesting to keep an
I eye on other neutral nations that
have direct or relations
with Germany. '

IIAKKENING to stranger.
"I was entirely at sea," said an

Illinois school teacher in testifying
at a Government investigation of
land frauds in the Florida Ever-- i
glades. She had been asked how
she felt when she attempted to go

to her farm.
Her answer was literally cor-

rect. After running an automobile
as far as possible she left the ma- -

chine and waded through water un
til she reached a depth of one and

half feet; then she gave up the
hope of seeing her farm.

The land was represented to be
so rich that no fertilizer would be
required. Nor was . frost ever
known there. Doubtless these
statements were correct

Several tlmes each generation
smooth-tongue- d sharpers pass
through the United States selling
marvelous bargains in land under
sea, over mountains or covered
by sloughs. The sales are usually
made "sight unseen" and the pro
moter has disappeared before the

been changed by war
fraud is discovered.

lists
day.

most

until

by

have

please."

hold

merce

there seems to be a har-

vest of dollars awaiting "the un
scrupulous gleaner. The Govern-
ment attempts to protect the gulli-

ble, but the machinery of
justice is dilatory In getting in mo-

tion. Such cases must be dealt
with summarily.

The Open Column

3Iore About the Election.
Editor The Missourian: It

seems to me that the article ia
Wednesday's Missourian "Thn Jok--

in uussia is tne uisconunu- - ers In th g condemnIng tne
ance of grog shops. The order has initiative and referendum laws of

soldiers.

the

sank and

Missouri on the ground that the
electorate of this state has made
bad use of the ballot The article
is condemning the voters rather
than the plan, it is the same prin- -

civilians who may become soldiers ciple on we would deny the
is detrimental, so they, too, come physician the use of some of the
under

Winter
patiently

to step-

ped

national anthem.

regard
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These

50 pound,

scneme u

German

under

of German

tactics
aroused

a

indirect

a

Always

often

which

powerful drugs simply because a
few people have made bad use of
them. Alcohol for instance is al-

most indispensable for preserving
certain drugs in medicines and
when used for that purpose in
small quantities is of great value,
or on the other hand it is valuable
for heat or motive power; but if
put in men's stomachs it becomes
a great evil. This is just the sit-

uation in regard to the two meas-
ures in question. None of us should
be very proud of the citizen who
votes nenlnst -- nil nf tho moni- -

....w. j .. ur;i Uv.,menta to kill one Jt j question'

IX

too

laton us, and yet he
placing neither good nor in
our way.

But why condemn the system?
The right kings never
thought thing fo'r mere
man to even think that he could
govern himself often ques--!
lion king's way of ruling. The
politician about the only person

many's during the rule

&&&&&& Afe:

the people.

The last election shows an Im
prorement in discrimination by the
voter. Of course you can't blame
voters getting scared at the amount
of paper they .have to carry to the
booth; though some of Columbia's
election judge's were willing to re-

lieve him of that burden by asking
"What ticket do you want?" I re-

ceived sample ballot from Arizo-
na soon after the recent election
and was about the same size as
our amendment ballots. The state,
county and township officers were
placed on it and nineteen amend-
ments. The voter was not com-- 1

pelled to write the name of a can-

didate if he wanted to scratch
party ticket. In voting the amend-
ments an hour's reading was not
necessary as the subject of the
amendment was there and that is
all the average man wants to
know. There was also after each
amendment: "If you favor this

,0iu vmc im. precious, At
This and the Laddie er

bill to state and lot, tention and raised his mouth to de-- tf

to conscientious voter! iiver valuable 'package to Pro--
"- - " '""-- i lessor wno checked atbetter. I two j secretary's

that carry in Arizona. There might
have been more of them, but two js
all I noticed reported in our pa-- 1

pers. If the matter of making a
sensible ballot should come up at
the next session of the Legislature
the "vote 'er straight" politician of
all parties will be there In the in-

terest of the "dear people" and will
probably have his way, yet we shall
notsay "down with the legisla-
ture" because it will not have act
ed as we think It should or even as
,..!1.. 1. .U ,. -mavty iia It 11115111 nave utacu. IV.

For Home-Coinin- g.

Editor The Missourian: All Eu-
rope is still doing it and the Mex

icans are at it again. The British
are trying to draw the South Amer-
icans into it by accusing them of
violating their neutrality and are
also strongly hinting for the Unit-
ed States to take a hand In the
matter because of .its adherence to
the Monroe Doctrine. Iceland and
the United States are still neutral
and things are getting pretty
around the latter.

President Wilson is considering
the removel of the American troops
from Vera Cruz. When the order
of evacuation is sent, why not in-

clude in it an invitation to all lib-
erty and peace-lovin- g citizens of
the United States who are in Mex-

ico to come up with the army? And,
too, let's extend this same invita-
tion all our citizens all over the
world. It might be well to add a
statement that anyone who re-

fused the invitation could not ex-

pect protection.
up jumps the business man.

"Don't do it," he says. "To do this
would be to forfeit all our commer
cial relations with these warring
nations. Think of the

Think of the cost! Shall we take
what is nearly a gambler's chance
to pile up a gold, taking the
risk of being drawn into a war,
the cost of which can not be esti-
mated? Can the gain from trade,
with these nations be compared
with the cost of war loss of life,

mothers, fatherless chi-
ldrenand the hard times that fol-
low in its wake?

Why give them a chance to step
our honor dnd thereby draw

into the war? Let's call all our
wandering Let's have a
United States Home-Comin- g. B. S.

The Literary Trawler

Travel.
Travel, in the younger sort, a

part of education; In the a
part of experience. He that travel
led into a country before he hath
some entrance into the language;
goeth to school, and not to travel.

Francis Bacon.

CHIEF KURTZ IN NEW ROLE

Makes Connection So As to
Lessen Fire Hanger.

The Are which partly destroyed
the home of Mrs. Arthur
1104 Paquin street, Tuesday
gained an early start because the
telephone at fire headquarters
failed to The fire station and
the rooms of Chief Earl Kurtz are
on a party line but through some
mistake the telephone in Chief
Kurtz' rooms was the only one to
ring.

Now Kurtz taking n5
chances. Despite the cold weather

spirit as has Russia a brighter able whether he is a qualified vot- - he sPent the greater part of this
future for that nation is assured. J or not, but all of us would agree afternoon the roof of the city

peril, meaning

as

a

to

that he needs education on the sub-- 1
nal1 connecting wire to run from

Ject and SIMPLER BALLOT. Ha the flre station to his apartments:
certainly is not dangerous voter Hereafter only the 'phone at the
lest he would be placing bad legis- - statIn will ring, but the pressing

on as is
bad

divine
good

i or even
the

is
foreign markets wno fears the of

a

a

A

to

.our

on us

is

Bruton,

is

er

button will send news of the
fire to the rooms Chief Kurtz.

Shepard to Baltimore.
Prof. w. J. Shepard of the polit-

ical science department left Co-

lumbia yesterday for Baltimore, Md.
where he will serve on ex-

ecutive board of the Political
Science Association, which is hold-
ing its annual meeting'ihere.
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DOG CARRIES $1,000 IN BELLS

laddie, Prof. Brewer's Collle,Takes
Money to Secretary Balib.

Laddie was proud yesterday. He
was entrusted with package of
paper money amounting to more
than thousand dollars. And why
should't Laddie be proud, since he
is only a dog? Everybody who has
watched football practice knows
Laddie, the collie owned by Prof.
C. L. Brewer.

Professor of course, kept
close behind Laddie when money
from the ticket sale for the Kansas
game was being carried to the of-

fice of J. G. Babb, secretary of the
University.

Laddie performed his duty well.
He kept the paper sack in his
mouth and proudly walked along
the sidewalk just as he
that lie was carrying an unusually

. ,a, u upjioocu package. the office of
saved half the printing secretary stood at

the a
worry the the

urcwer, in
know of amendments the office,

i
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the
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a
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$1,000 Collected From Merchants
B. W. Jacobs, city collector, has

collected $4,000 from Columbia
merchants in occupation taxes and
assessments on their stocks. These
taxes are paid annually. Mr. Ja-
cobs expects to have collected ?5,-0- 00

when his work is finished.

Cut This Out
for Reference

Mail goes jrom
the Co-O- p post-offi- ce

to the office
doivn town at:

11:00 a.m.
3:00 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
7:45 p. m.

You can trans-
act all your
postal business
at the Co-O- p.

It maintains a
real postoffice
sub-statio- n.

CO-O- P

: : : :

GEO. B. DORSEY,
W. E. FARLEY,

CI e a n a n d P

N

you

F. PIrkey, Manager
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TOB SAKE"
The to Campus

11 South Ninth.

(Lady in office)

Prices same as men.
Over Star Barber Shop.
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300 AT TEA

Affair Given nt Mrs. Hartley H.

Banks' Home,

Mrs. Hartley H. Banks and Mrs.
tJ. C. Hunt gave a at the for-

mer's home,
afternoon. More than 300 guests at-

tended.
In the receiving line were Mrs.

Banks, Mrs. Hunt Mrs. Deianey,
Miss Cary Gant of New York City
and Miss Mary Crawford.

in the library were
Mrs. Madison A. Hart, Mrs. Frank
Nifong, and Miss Emma Cauthorn.

In the parlor were Mrs. T. W.
Whittle, Mrs. Woodson Moss, Mrs.
Claude Wheeler Mrs. Alexan-
der Bradford.

Assistants in the hall were Mrs.
Berry McAlester, Mrs. Stanley
Smith and Mrs. Robert Hill.

Those in charge of the dining
table were Mrs. Marshall Gordon,
Mrs. W. S. Dorsey, Mrs. C. B. Bow- -

JoU"ir 2L

Underwear
Ready

to
Lewis Union Suits for Fall and
Winter are shown in light, me-
dium and heavy weights in cot-
ton, cotton and wors-
ted, silk and worsted, or purest
and finest worsted.

LEWIS
UNION SUITS
All Lewis Union Suits have the
Lewis closed crotch and the most
sensible seat construction. The
seat that cannot gape or bunqh
up, and the seat that is closed
with but one convenient

easy to adjust.
You'll be surprised at the reason-
able prices, and the big value of
Lewis Union Suits.

&
Clothing Co.

We solicit accounts of Faculty and Student'

Central Bank
Columbia,

President
Vice-Preside- nt

IRA T. G. STONE, Cashier
J. W. SAPP, Assistant Cashier

ro'gressive.

Chocolates with
Tempting Centers

filled with Creams of Strawberry,
Vanilla, Caramel, in 60 cent
pound boxes is the

Ten Brock Chocolates
Fresh by Express.

Phone 302 and we will bring a box.

The Drug Shop.

1'IRKET'S ORCHESTRA

W.

Telephone

SHOP
COXTENIENCE

Nearest the

Ladies' Shampoo Parlor.

attendant
for

Broadway

BANKS-HUN- T

Roselands.

tea
Roselands, yesterday

Assisting

and

$1.50 $6.00

cashmere,

button;
comfortable and

Higbee

cordially Members

Missouri

TONE .

Taught by

TERENCE VINCENT
Studied with Homer Moore
STUDIO PHONE

401 S. 5th St. 1902 Green
1252 Green

TOIPLL FEEL AT
WHEN TOD COME TO THE

910 Broadway
JOE LEE . - Proprietor

ling, Mrs. Roy Wharton, Mrs. John

T. Mitchell, Mrs. Boyle G. Clark

and Miss Mary Cauthorn.

At the punch bowl were Miss

Mary Barks, Miss Margaret Taylor

and Miss Mildred Nowell.

PHONE

Goes Southeast Mlssoari.
Hudelson, instructor i

College to
for Southeast Missouri, where

Inspect 'the land that
gion with a view to cstablis;

A to be bright,
J to be
bitin'. It can be like
VELVET jes full o'
flavor any
bite.

Agriculture,

experimental

don't have

$&f
Tobacco does not have be "strong-- to Tx; full of flavor

VELVET proves that VELVET. The
Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, has all the pipe smoking:

qualities that are natural to Kentucky's Bmley de

together with an aged-in-the-wo- mellowness that not
r j . ii.,. r.'.a fnlwi-c- n 10f tins and mntnl.louna in any vim. ii-v- - -- -- - -- .
lined bags. JeffffyusJScco & S

STAR THEATRE
Tonight

r Kiisn 1 9 iwv iiTioiiv. &uui

S.

"BURNING DAYLIGHT"
A Jack London's
Powerful story the

IN PARTS
Featuring Hobart Bosworth

20 cents.

Help The Aid the Belgians
Hear the only detailed report Columbia.

' f'-- 1

R. R. in
of

of

an

to

is
5c

12

to

in

The Kansas Game.
The University Missourian'.s
2,000 word report be read

Play By Play
in University Auditorium
tomorrow Price
of admission be

. 10 Cents
The money will be given-to- " .

Belgian Relief Fund. "". V - !

h$

call for your

7th.
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it

Luxe,

of
of

6
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will
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A direct wire frb,nMcCook Field. to Columbia.
Help The Aid the Belgians

Here Is a Convenient D ir ec ory.
n is a service to iubscribers. This appears daily.

University
BARBER

Winter

Hockaday

HOME

withou

Picturization

Missourian

FOR THE LITTLE NEEDS

Consult This Directory

PRODUCTION

TIGER BARBER SHOP

SAYIN'

afternoon.

Ycc Sing

Laundry

470

Phone 745

COAL
JtX. JACKSON COAL

left

will

tw..

Admission

the

rS8?'

W

Klondyke

Missourian

t

will

CO.

VACUUM CLEANER

Rugs and mattresses cleaned by
"Employment Bureau vacuum
cleaner. 'Phone Y. M. C. A. 223.

SHOE REPAIRING
at F. & M. Shoe Parlor

F. C. DAWSON
21 South Ninth.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
DB. P. H. XUBRY

Elerator Service, PhoHe 191

Galtar Bafldlag
Boons 301, 30, 365.
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